Press release

Cécile Arson, Chief Financial Officer of GTT, has received a French Finance & Management award
Paris – 10 June. GTT, the world leader in the design of membrane containment systems for the
maritime transportation and storage of LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas), is pleased to announce that
Cécile Arson, GTT’s Chief Financial Officer, has received the Finance & Management award for the
Ile-de-France region by the French DFCG association (National CFO and Controllers Association). The
ceremony was held on Monday, June 8th, at the Paris Ile-de-France Regional Chamber of Commerce
and Industry.
This prize recognizes a Chief Financial Officer or a Controller of a regional company, for the
pertinence of his/her managing methods and their results. It rewards the dynamic and innovative
initiatives to implement modern and successful concepts as well as managing tools in the company.
The Ile-de-France region was organizing for the first time the Finance & Management award, already
established in the other regions of the DFCG association.
In front of a jury of 12 persons presided by Christian Mulliez, Executive Vice-President Administration
and Finance of L’Oréal, Cécile Arson presented the IPO process that lead to the listing of GTT in
February 2014, and its consequences on the financial department and management methods of the
company.

About GTT
GTT (Gaztransport & Technigaz) is the world leader in cryogenic membrane containment systems used for the
transport and the storage of LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas). For over 50 years, GTT has offered to its customers
technologies which allow them to optimize storage space and reduce the construction and operation costs of
ships or tanks equipped with these systems. GTT operates in several sectors: LNGCs (Liquefied Natural Gas
Carriers) and VLECs (Very Large Ethane Carriers), Multi-gas carriers, FLNGs (Floating Liquefied Natural Gas
units), FSRUs (Floating Storage and Regasification units), onshore storage tanks and the use of LNG as a fuel.
GTT is listed on Euronext Paris, Compartment A (ISIN FR0011726835 Euronext Paris: GTT) and is included in SBF
120 and MSCI Small Cap indices.
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